
this mission to Russia

Mitva'a, Municipal, CoiriiJ.trcVi. and lu.p-riii.- 1 B.ui- -

qatta and Honors to the Americana intimate
J lending of the Fiagt of the Lmpire and Re-

public Portraits or Washington, the Czar,

Xincoln, and Johiwcn, in Profusion
Secretary Fox and the Peasant Preserver

of the Caar Arm and Aim Costly

Wines, Russian Punches, and the
'tm Rare Dishes on Every Table

Epeoche'i and Sincere
Good Wiahos f!te People Out
in Force and "Wild"' with

Excitement, Etc. Etc. Etc.

Making Ready to Sail.
Cronstadt. AnCTMt 1L To-da- y we leave

Cronstadt tor awhile, to visit the magnificent
capital of lluesla, and to make a variety of
delightful excursions to important points in
the vicinity ol St. Petersburg.

Pleasing RcincinbrauccM.
Our entire stay here has been of the most

i rreeablo and pleasant character. We did
i ot dream that the generous hospitality and
t Mentions ot our hosts wouia equal that we
1 are already received. From our arrival In
1 he Gulf ot Finland to this time we have been
the recipients of the most pro(ise,'generous,
and delicate hospitality and substantial evi
dences ol the warm sympatuy ana mcnasnip
cl the Russians, not Irom tbe officials alone
representing the Emperor whose guests wa
are but liom the people of every rank and
degree.

The reception has been national in charac
ter and most marked in every way. Dinners
of the most elegant and princely description
Lave been given us by the navy and by the
municipal government ot tne city ot Cron-
stadt, at which Ihe most generous and friendly
sentiments of complete sympathy and regard
have been expressed, and no means left un-
tried through which we could be made to
fully appreciate tho affection and esteem in
which tho Russian nation hold us. The
entente cordialc has not been based on trea
ties, but on the honest and true feelings of
the Government and the people. It Is the
genuine affection of brothers rather than the
amity dictated by policy and self interest.
No one can doubt this fact who sees the clo3e
affiliation between the Russianans do urselves.
It is too palpable to bo denied. Each day
sliows it more clearly, as it reveals some new
evidence of the hearty and genuine affection
of every one here, Jrom the Emperor to the
lowest of his subjects. But the mere recital
of the details of our sojourn here, as they are
devt loped, will 6howmore clearly than words
what is the nature of our reception. And to
that recital I will at once devote myself.

The JIoHiiKalltics.
In my last I was compelled, by lack of time,

to contlne myself to a mere mention ol two
magnillcent banquets which we had enjoyed in
in Cronstadt Irom the hands of the Russian
Navy and the municipality of Cronstadt.
They were so brilliant that I must not omit
to give a further and most detailed descrip-
tion of them.

I The Xnvul Rnuquct.
The first on tho afternoon of the 9th,

and was given by the ltuss!? Impcria Navy
in the grand salon of tho Navy Club at Cron-
stadt. The salon do, Vassemblea splendid
room was elegantly decorated with flags, to
Russian and the American, fraternally en-
twined by flowers and exotics, pictures and
gay banners.

At one end of the room was the coat-of-ar-

of Russia over the splendid portrait of
tho Grand Duke Constamine, and at the
other was the portrait of Washington under
the arms of the United States. The flam of

.oth nations draped them . Tbe portraits of at
Presidents Lincoln and Johnson were also
prominently displayed vl is with those of to
the Imperial family all encircled with
wreaths of natural flowers and fresh leaves.
The busts of l'eter the .Great and of Alexan-
der the Second, crowned with flowers and
leaves, were placed in conspicuous places.
All about the room were rare trees and
shrubs and flowers of great beauty, brought
from St. Petersburg for the occasion. In the
balconies were two magnificent bands, one
the celebrated orchestra of Ladon, from the
Imperial Opera, and the other the splendid
post band of Cronstadt. The salon was
brilliantly illuminated by grand candelabras,
with wax candles. The diuner itself, fur-

nished by the moslcclebrati'd restaurateur of
fat. Petersburg was one of the' most elegant
and sumptuous that I have ever seen. It
could not be excelled.

The wines were of the greatest variety and
profusion, the best that the world affords.

The dinner was as complete as It well, could
be.and was greatly enjoyed by the four hundred
and fifty gentlemen who partook of it. The
bills of fare, designed and engraved expressly
lor the occasion, were models of elegance and
appropriateness. At the head was a picture
of the Miantonomah passing Fort St'jPaul.
In the grand garland surrounding the vig-

nette, was th date ot our arrival, "1800,"
while in the border, made by cables, on one
side were the date, "1402," of the discovery ot
America, and the names of Columbus, Wash-
ington, Fulton and Lincoln ; and on the other
the date 802, the year of the foundation of the
Russian nation, and the great names of Vdadi-mi- r

Ravonaopostolin, Dimitri Donskoi, Peter
tbe Great, and Alexander II. Under the
"vignette was the Inscription In English :

"The MiatUonomah's arrival at Constadt."(
There were also on either side of the carte

a representation of a Russian and American
sailor, holding their respective national flags,
which crossed each other and blended their
folds together, while the sailors saluted each
other. About the base were the names of
Sinope, Tchesma, Revel, Navarin, Sevastopol,
Mobile, Charleston, Fort Fisher. New Or-

leansnames glorious in the annals of the
.Russian and American navies.

The bands played "Yankee Doodle," "Hail
Columbia," the Russian national hymn, the
"Kommissarow March," and other patilotic
airs at intervals, interspersed with selections
from tbe best operas.

After the dinner sentiments were offered
and responses made, which were received
with the greatest enthusiasm. The first toast
yraB to the Emperor; after which

Mr. Fox'n Speech.
Mr. Fox made a capital little speech, in

which he spoke ol the sympathy existing be
tween Russia and America. We were in
debted greatly to the Emperor for his kind
greeting during the darkest hour of our trials,
when nusBia provea to ds iue oniy mena we
bad in Europe. It had maae tne two nations
friends forever. Ills remarks, which I do not
pretend to report, were received with terrific
applause. . .

Sentiments To the Empress and Royal
family; to Admiral commanding the post.
which were replied to and honored with

Tbe Secretary cf tbe JUiesiM mvv, Ad
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miral Crabc, offered tbe health of General
Clay, United States Minister to Russia, to
which the latter replied in a happy manner,
concluding with offering the health of tho
Emperor, a toast honored by hearty cheers.

'leasts were then drank to the Grand
Duke Constantino ; our teachers the Ameri-
cans Captains Murray, Beaumont, and the
oUlcers of their commands ; to General Totlc-be- n,

by Captain Murray; and by the gallant
General to "Tbe Defenders of Sevastopol"
and tbe "Conquerors of bluope."

Many volunteer toasts were drunk with all
the honors. The speeches, as becometh all
post-prandi- al oratorical efforts, were brief and
to tbe point. After this part of the programme
was completed, many of the older officers
retired, and tbe room was cleared for a dance

a stag dance.
An Klevatcfl Compliment.

The scene then became particularly lively.
Almost all of us were honored by a tossing
In air at the bands of the Russian officers a
mark of honor of the highest character, but
not generally a comfortable one. The dance
was of a kind to baffle description. It was
wonderfully amusing and novel. Some ot our
officers indulged in it, and Introduced a few
Sioux steps, which our hosts confessed
were woithy of imitation. The evening was
particularly jolly. The reception could not
be exceeded in hospitality, cordiality, and
perfectly friendly feelings. It will long be
remembered by all of us.

Our hosts were determined to outdo the
grandest American dinners. and I am not pre-
pared t6 say they did not succeed. Del-monl- co

would be troubled to excel it.
Municipal Hauqucl.

On the following day we dined with the
municipal authorities of Cronstadt. The
dinner was admirable in every way. About
two hundred and fifty sat at the table. There
was music, magnificent floral decorations,
and elegant ornaments of every kind. The
bill of lare was a marvel of promises of the
most deiicate and the richest dishes which
Euiope can afford, and ibe promises were
more than fulfilled. I regret that I have not
the menu at band to send a copy, because I
should like to show your readers that Russia
can produce everything thut an epicure could
desire. As at the previous dinner, the wines
were of the choicest vintage and of the great-
est variety. Ten thousand dollars were ex-
pended on this magnificent affair.

The usual toasts were drunk and responded
to, tbe guests not being forgotten. Ills Honor
the Mayor, Mr. Stepenow, presided, and made
some excellent and anruixm remarks, which
were immensely well received.

Ihe room was nunc with pictures, ainontr
which were those of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson, and of Alexander II. Peter the
Great, and others. The flags ot both nations
were conspicuously entwined totretuer. sug
gestive ot the close and friendJv bonds that
have for so long a time joined RnssLa to the
United States. Speeches were also made
breathing the same Jricndlv sentiments as in
the naval club, and expressing a confiding
faith in the permanence of the ties that un'te

closest sympathy tbe two ?rreat nations of
the hast anu west. 1.1ns dinner spoke the
feelings of the commercial classes, as the pre-
vious had expressed those of th Government.
After the dinner a scene occurred which
made a deep impression on all who tad the
pleasure of witnessing it.

The rcopie Out.
An immense Crowd hail assembled in the

street, opposite the municipal palace, to see
the guests of the city and pay their respects

thorn. The dinner being over they made
loud calls tor Mr. Fox and the American
officers, who, appearing at the windows, were
bailed by thunders of cheers, and every pos-
sible demonstration of pleasure and satislac-tio- n.

The Xcw o!lc autl Mr. Fox.
Presently Komniisiarrow, the young man

who had recently saved the Emperor's life.
and wiiO had been one of the honored guests

the dinner, appeared arm and arm ith
Mr. Fox at one of the windows, and bowed

the multitude. He was at once recognized,
and the enthusiastic shout that went up was
thrilling. The crowd was wild with enthu
siasm, and cheered ana chcervd again.

Mr. Fox, to snow the teeiing ol tne Ame-
ricans, placed upon the young nobleman's
bead a bouquet of flowers. '1 he act was re-

cognized by terrific cheers. No such enthu-
siasm had ever before been exhibited in
Cronstadt. The people were wild with ex-

citement, and it was some time before Kom-missarro- w

and Mr. Fox could leave the win-
dow, so dealeniug were the cries. The scene
had a very happy effect on our friends.

On the day of the presentation to the Em-
peror at Peterhoff, Mr. Fox, after he had ac-

complished that agreeable duty, proceeded to
Kommissarow's apartments and paid his re-

spects to him. Mr. Fox said that be had come
to express to him his personal respects, and
to congratulate him in the name of all the
people of the United States for having been,
through irovtaen.c?, the means of saving one
whose existence is dear, not onlv to Russia,
but to humanity in general. These words
were translated by Monsieur Abaza. After-
wards Mr. Fox, Mr. Clay, and others with
him, shook M. Eommissarow by the hand,
the latter being visibly affected by the act.
He promised to send his photograph to tht
gentlemen, and seemed highly touched at the
honor, expressing through M. Abaza his pro--
iouna gratituue to nis triends ot the oilier
hemisphere for their kind words.

Tbe event had a very gratiivinar influence
on all engaged in it

A Tour of lukpectlou.
Yesterday some of our officers visited the

arsenal, citadel, navy-yard- s, and docks, and
thoroughly Inspected them. They speak in
the highest terms of the magnificence and
solidity of all the public works at this great
naval depot ot itussia I ney were shown
fttrflrn thlnn ff lilf A roof niH uraio rrfnollir
lighted to see some splendid uiteen-inc- a guns,
similar in general uetans to our guns, winch
Russia has recently produced for her iron
clads. Huge piles of fifteen inch solid shot
and shell lying about gave satisfactory evi
dence tkat Russia is prepared lor any contin
gency. Her sclentinc ordnance officers, after
an exhaustive experimental research, have
arrived at the same conclusions we have
reached In the United Estates.

And I shall not be guilty of exaggeration
when I say that Russia has at her disposal
ordnance that will sink' any iron-cla- d in
Europe. '

Under the eminently wise ana sagacious
relen of Alexander II. Russia Is nn in the
standard of ordnance to the United States,
and so far ahead of tbe world. It Is Ira
mensely gratifying to notice this great fact,
because we have seen what other nations
have done.

Let another war break out. and Russia will
leave her mark, notwithstanding the boasts of
r-- piana and t ranee that they are on the
right and successful path. Where there is so
much energy, ability, and scientific skill,
joined witn a desire to nave the best in every
thing, no matter from what source derived,
you may reasonably expect to find the b't
results when occasion devolons them. We
are turprised and gratified at the evidences of

Russian progress. We, sec them on every
hand, and we are convinced that when the
grand day of conflict arises the Russian flag
will float victoriously over the seas.

The Public Institution.
In a future letter I desire to say some-

thing of the hospitals and the scientific in-

stitutions of Cronstadt. They are well
worthy of mention. The Compass Observa-
tory here Is something entirely unique and
of immense value. I shall give some ac-

count of it at the very first available oppor-
tunity.
The Imperial Communion of Convoy

anil Compliment.
The commission appointed by the Emperor

to take charge ot the American officers here
i as follows: Vice-Admi- ral S. 8. Lesovsky,
Vice-Govern- of Cronstadt: Commodore M.
T. Fedorfsky, Commander M. E. Koltovsky,
Lieutenant II. C. Tenbeck, A. D. Lemann,
P. N. Doornovo, N. A. Ricach, N. N. Nasi-mof- T,

P.O. Konpler; Sub-Lieuten- S. T.
raltofl; Engineer P.P. Vllliers.

These gentlemen, representing every branch
of the Russian naval service, have our party
in full charge . It Is not saying too much
to assert that no better selections could be
mado from the navy to perform the arduous
duties they are assigned to. They are ex-
tremely cordial and attentive, and are always
ready to do everything In their power to
further our wishes. Tho gallant Admiral (is
too well known In the United States to re-
quire the slightest notice at my hands. His
name is sufficient. He is unwearied in his
efforts to show us everything to be seen, and
to make our sojourn as delightful as possible.
Each and every of his subordinate officers
heartily unites with him in carrying out his
hospitable intentions . We have every reason
to congratulate ourselves in having fallen
Into such excellent hands .

TUIukiutr of Momcow.
The programme at present laid out com-

prehends a delightful trip to Moscow, where
princely hospitality is proverbial, and subse-
quently to the famous town Nigui Novgorod,
where the celebrated Fail is held, to which
the merchants of the East bring their goods
overland. It will be an interesting visit.

THE MISSIOH TO ST. PETERSBURG.

A (.rncrnl Tender of IloMiltolltlcs. imil
no Kurt of Kelts.

St. Pktersbcbo, August 10. The hos-
pitable entertainments offered to us by clubs,
corporations, and private persons, are throng-
ing in upon us In a manner unprecedented. If
we were to remain here a month longer than is
contemplated, we should be troubled to accept
every invitation extended to us. Everyone
seems anxious to show respect and regard to
the Americans by giving elegant dinners and
evening entertainments. Such a round of
affairs of that kind have we before us that we
despair of living through the siege. Those
who are permanently with the party suffer
not a little, and we begin to wish to return to
our ships merely to obtain rest and an hum
ble dinner. We dine too sumptuously dadv
to letain our health, or at least our republican
tastes.

Just think of sterlet, tho great Russian
fkb, at one hundred rubles each, and every-
thing else correspondingly expensive and
rare, at each dinner, and then you may be-
lieve that the Russians aro straining every
nerve to give u the most elegant reception
possible. Nothing can exceed the magnifi-
cence 01 their dinners or tluir boundless hos-

pitality.
The STci'fc J11"' Bnuiiitt.

Last night we dined with the Merchants'
Club ol St. PetersbtVg, in their club-roo-

on the Neva Perspective". The club is one of
tbe first, if not the first, of &U Petesburg, and
is celebrated for the elegance 6f Its entertain-
ments. Ibe one given us last n'j.sbt was in
everv detail a magnificent aflair.

Tlie Fnlcndid large salon of the club was
beautifully decorated for the occasion. Along
tho walls, near tho ceiling, were the coats-oi- -

flims Of the Unitea tales aim xvubbi,
beautltully executed, placed alternately, and
ilrnpea Witn liussian uuu aujiicuu m
banners were swinging with the Russiad irom
every available point. On one side ot the
room were the lite-siz- e portraits of the Em
peror Alexander 1 and the impress, draped
with the imperial and national banners. Op
posite, under the American
tbe portraits ot Washington, Lincoln, and
Johnson, handsomely decorated with garlands
and flags. Alongside the walls were placed
hundreds ot exotics, suruos ami nowers, ana
In the lines of tables were also orange and
lemon trees, and flowering shrubs, tlie whole
combined having a most neautiiui enect.

In the balcony was Lialdow's celebrated
orchestra, which played throughout the even
ing. About tour hundred guests sat aown to
the repast. They were of every class of so
cietymen distinguisned m tneir vanea waiKs
of Hie, all assembled to do honor to America
and Americans, and to express tnetr triend- -

Bbip tor them,
OtcollMetliere was an BDunuance oi me

cbolcest sherry, Bordeaux, champagne, sau-tern- e,

etc., and coffee.
IluMMtaii Punch.

After the diner a magnificent punch was
brewed by a skilful band, from champagne,
rum, and a halt dozen different liquids, wnicn
was exceedingly nice, but fearfully heady.
According to the Russian custom, beiore tne
dinner was halt over the President oi iue
dinner, Mr. Vorqunin, arose and made the
first speech of the evening, which was fre-

quently Interrupted by applause.
Kcmarkaule Honor.

And it is a noticeable fact in connection
with this, as at other dinners, the health ot
the President of tbe United States was given
first a custom never before adopted in Rus
sia In compliment to any potentate, howeyer
mighty or friendly.

'l he resident spoKe in nussian, wnicu au-mir-al

Lisovsky translated as follows : '

"The Hon. U. V. r ox, me Assistant secretary
nfihnKirvvof the United States, has honored

us by receiving tho unanimous iuvitatioD of the

Dure lo the dinner to-da- y. It is not the tirst
time that our society has expressed Its sincere
and heartielt trienJshlp to the citizens ot tue
United Watiw. I think that the respected
General Clav ba9 not forgotten the cordial re
ception which was shown to him by the Society
in 'ehruarv last, nor tue speeches expressive oi
liieudly attachment inude on that day. But
now we are still more closely bound to this
event nation by the sympathy which it has
shown to us lor the sorrowful event of the
fourth of Apnl. Tbe heart of every Russian beat
with joy when it was known that our friends
beyond the ocean were seudinar a deputation
irom Congress with congratulations for the
womlerlul preservation, through Divinn mercy
of our beloved and dear Emperor. This act
clearly shows to us that we have sincere friends
who rejoice in every succpss ot Russia, and who
bvnipathlze with us in everv trial. Our friend
ship is not lounded onseldsh political consider-
ation, nor on the possible benefit of commercial
treuties. No; it is a bond of affection, and (he
feeline of conscious independence and rower,
And we think that the bonds uniriutr these two
great Powers are indissoluble, and our sincere
lnendshiD will remain unchanged for ace: and
we shall forever, as we do now, raise our classes
for the health of the President of , the united
btates, and the whole American nation.') (G'reut
cheenng.) t

The Itrpty.
Mr. Fox then aiose, and in reply spoke

substantially as follows:
"To him who, under Divine impulse and tbe

dictates of his own heurt, has eiven to a trnat
nation emancipation, local
trial by jury, freedom of tie pres, and abolish-
ment of rWpice, who desire that his reien
shall be remembered for tbe happiness it mi
bestowed upon the people, rather than tor plory
he mieht acquIre tbe Kmperor of Russia."

To the KmprcHU and Iloyal Family.
The toast of the Emperor, and the next

following to her Majesty, the Empress of
Russia, the Grand Duke Ileritler and Impe-ria- l

family were drunk with all honors and
hearty cheers. Mr. Fox was then toasted
personally, and returned his thanks for the
compliment, and indulged in some brief but
appropriate remarks, which were well re-

ceived.
General Clay.

The United States Minister was then
toasted, and made a very happy speech in
reply, in which he spoke of the advance
Russia was making in every way, and how
much was owing to the integrity, enterprise,
and wisdom ot the Russian merchants, whom
be toasted.

A Toast to Congrega.
Mr. Korkereff, of Moscow, made the fol

lowing speech :

The arrival in Russia of our highly
respected American guests has to us a most
deep significance. Under the influence of this
great occasion we are unable to detine even
approximately its importance. Our valued
guests have honored us with this visit njt on
account of political or commercial interests,
but it was only from the disinterested, the pure
and lofty desires of the American people to join
In the general rcioicinir of tbe people ot Russia.
Mr. Fox has expressed the joyful ieelinas of the
American people to our Doioveu imperial
reformer, who is the cause of our general joy.

"We most respectfully request too honored
Knvoyof the United States, upon his return to his
native land, to inform his poople that they could
not have chosen a better means of creatine a
brotherly tcelin? of love for Americans in every
itussian mansion and in every itiHgiun cabin
throughout the empire, than by exprPBsingJthcir
iov tor the preservation ot the iue ot him who
sheds light upon Rusf-ia- life by bis philan
thropy, justice, enlightenment, and mercy. The
citizens of America, understanding the Russian
life and history, undpr.-dau- the long life and
health of Alexauder II is for a pledge ot dory,
biinniness. and sirenirth. Deenlv tilled with
gratitude for such sympathy, f propose the
health, of all the members of Consress who have
sent 10 Russia an invoice of the leclings of the
American people." (tircnt cheers.)

The "Merchants of the United States" were
next honored with a toast, and then "The
American Navy" was called and drunk in
bumpers. iV. Y. Ilerald.

WHISKY, BRANDY, WINE, ETC.

(JI1ES SIT (iIIOYU WHISKY.
No. 225 Sorth THIRD Street

It anything waiwantcd to prove the absolute pnrfti
,,1 this WLlHky. the lollowlng certificate!! nlionld rinlt
There Is no alcol olic stimulant knowucomuiauiluiKBmii

txiU'U.iui.iLiiuu IU" bui:ii uigu Buuiies;- -

Philadelphia, September)). 1St8.
We have carefully tested the sainnla nf llI.HVin

GHOVK WHISKY which you Send us. and flnii tlint l(
contains kokf. of the foisonols bebstance knownat
fi Biii uij.. wmtu in iue ciiuracierisTic aiiu injurious in
itreUient of the whiskies In general nse.

B00I11, UAliKKTT A CAM AO,
Analytical Chemists

New York. SentemherS. 1km
I have analyzed a sample ot CHK.sNUT GKOK

nnioM recciveu irom mi uancs wrjarton, Jr., I

i uiiiMieiniiiu: ami Having careiuny tested It, I am
pieot u iu main turn u i euure.y fkee FkOM POihonouor tumors substances. It la an unusually pur
and liiK-i- .1 v'.'red quuilty of whisky.

JAA1ES R. OHTTrON, M. T).,
.Analytical Cheuila

Boston, March 7. 1859
I have made a cbemlrnl aralysis ot commercial sam

pics of CUKHMIT GKUVK WMlsKV, which provest
fco tree liom the heavy Fusil Oils, and penectly pure an
unadulterated. 1 he fine flavor of this whisky U deriveIjom the grnln wed In lnaDuluclurlng It.

JtcDDecttully. A. A. 11 A YES. M. T .
btate Assay er, o. is lioylaton stieet

.ATHAXS & SONS
IMPORT E II S

BRANDIES, WINES, GIN3
Etc. Etc.

No. 19 North FRONT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

MOSES NATHANS,
HORACR A. NATHANS,
OKLANDO V. NATHAKS. 1 19m

fRED. BALTZ & CO.,

MPORTERS OF WINES, GINS, Etc.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Riviere, Cardat &. Co.'s
COGNAC.

Xo. 110 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA tO 3 3ul

cCHAMPAGNE.
Just received, in bond and store, new Champagne,

called
EUGENIA,

far superior to moat of the Wines now lo use in thla
country. Imported exclusively by the subscriber.
Also on band (and tbe only place where it can
be procured in tbla city) the very celebrated Couth

American
AHUUMtllA BIllt.lH,

GEOBGE M. LAUMAN,
8 No. 128 8. NINTH 8 rcet.

"XT A V Y DEPABTMENT,
LN Acocbt 25, 1HG6.

A Hoard ol l aval Officers, ot wbicn commodore
S P. Lee is President, will meet at Hartford. Con-
necticut, on tbe 6tb of Seotomber next, for tbe ex
amination of Volunteer Oflicers who bare served
not less than two year in the Navy for admission
into the lleirular Service, in accordance with the
provisions of the "Act to define and refrulute tho ap-
pointment ol Officers in the Navy, and lor other
purpose," approved July 25, 1M36.

ah pel sous wno are entitled to examination ana
who wish to avail themselves of its piivileites, will
at once notiiy tbe President oi the Board, br loiter
addressed to tlartlorrt, Conn., piviutt tbelrown rost
Olhce address. In due time tbey wilt receive from
him, in reply, a notification when to preseut them-
selves for examination. Those who fail to report at
the time specified tor them to do so, will forlelt all
claim to precedence lor examination.

., UIUU WELLES,
9 612t

j
Secretary of the Mary.

JOBEIIT SriOEMAKER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DBICGISTS,
NAN UFA CTUBEBS,

JMFOHTERS,

- AND DEALERS IN

t Paints, Varnishes, ana Oils,

No. 201 NORTH FOURTII STREET,
123 300 COPNEB OF RACE.

UNADULTERATED PENISTAN'8
LIQUORS ONL5T

rtTRKANi) VAULT.
NO. W CftESNCf STREET.

Nearly Oppoaiu tb Post Onl
PUlLAJlEL.l'IlJA.

Fn mil lei iupplifc ileiwXrou Mia Countiy p mgtl)
ntlttd to

OA O ' HOUTH STREET, M. D'ANCONA
r)i-- pavfi the blebent price tor Ladtca'i and
neott'caet-v- t'lotb-im- . Ml hOUTM Street below
I'vartn

DRY GOODS.

PRICE & WOOD,
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT,

J1A VE JUST OPENED:

5OC0 yards American Prlotf , fast colors, 10 a d
18 ocnta a yard.

1 cate line quality French Merino, fl 26 a yard.
Flno quality Black Alpacas, 60, 66, 60, 70, 80, 60

ocnta, 1, l 12 J, and tl 25 a yard.

FLANNELS! FLANNELS!

All-wo- Flannels, 35, 37, 40, 45, 60 cents, np to
fl25a jard.

Do met Flannels, 81 np to 90 cents.
All-wo- Shaker Flannels, 60 cents np to SI a yard.
Bleached and Uobloached Canton Flannels, cheap,
Best makes Bleached and Unbleached Muslins, at

the Tcry lowest market prices.
Tard-wid- e Blcachod Muslins, 25, 23, 814, 33, 85,

87 cents. '

Tard-wid- e Cnblcachod Muslins, 20, 23, 25 cents.,
ri: low Case and Sheeting Muslins, etc.

JUST OPENED:

One case Bridal Quilts, very cheap.
Tabic Napkins, audloweis.
'White Goods, very cheap.
A large assortment ot Hosiery,
Ladies' and Gents' Merino Vest", very ohoap.
A larcre assortment of Edging, Flounclngs, and

Insortmgs, Ladies' and Gents' Linen Handkerchiefs.
Just opened, irom auction, a cheap lot of Porto- -

mocnaics, Tooth and Hair Bruahos.

PIUCE & WOOD.
81SJ1 K. W. Cornor EIGHTH and FILBERT Sts.

HURON BLANKETS

Huron Fine Bed Blankets.

Huron rremlum Blankets.

Huron Extra Heavy Blankets.

Huron Single Bed Blankets.

Huron Bed Blankets, .S50 Ter

Pair.

We aro now receiving direct from tho mills, tho

celebrated

HURON BLANKETS,

Contracted lor early in the Sprint; at the low price

of wool.

They aro superior in sizo, weight, and lincnoM of

wool to any other make In the market, or to any

BLANKET ever beiore oilcrcd by us, Sold only

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY

J. C. STuAWliMIlGE & CO.,

N. W. COBXEIt EIGHTH AND MARKET.
815 3m

Nos. 713 and 715 N. TENTH Street,

HAVE JCST OPENED

TWO CASES
PLAIN FRENCH MERIMOES,

NEW AXD CHOICE COLORS,

Of their Own Iiuportat lou,

At 8112 and 8125.
The 4H2 quality we guarantee to be two inches

wider, and as good as any II 25 Merino in the market.

The 1125 quality Is as good, it not bet'.er, t'aan any

91 SO M ei ino in tbe market. 9 9 at

So. 1024 CHESS TJT btruet.

TO LADIES
About leaving lor the COl'NTRV, SEASHORE,

OK WA1ER1NU PLACES.

E. M. NEEDLES,

No. 1024 CHESNUT STREET,
Often a full assortment, at LOW PRICES, of

evi rv description or
WHITE HOC 18,

PUFFED MUSLINS,
PIQUES.

FRENCn MTJSLLNS,
Tn all varieties ol plain and fancy styled.

Laces, fmbroluerles. lldkia, etc etc.
Linen Bleeves, Collars, aeta, etc , in great

variety.
E M. NEEDLES,

No. 1024 CHESSUT Street.

189J1S xnssaua koi "ok!

Q APE MAY
ATLANTIC CITY,

AND LONti BRANCH.

DBEIPUSS &"bELSI2StGER,

No. 49 North EIGHTH Street,

HAVE OPENED ON THE 11th INST

A new and desirable lot of

ZEPHYH KNIT SHAWLS
6uitable lor the Watering Places, including a

splendid assortment cf
WHITE GOODS.

PECKED MUSLIN,
gHJBBED MUSLIN.

BW18S MUSLIN, '

PLAID NAINSOOK,-- "

STRIPED NAINSOOK,
'81 CAMBRIC NAINSOOK

DRY GOODS..

CURWEH STODDART & BRO.

pALL COOPS FOR MEN'S AND P0Y3'
WEAR.

CLOT1H,
A'SIMERKR,

COATINtifc, ETC.,
AT UEDTJCED PRICES.

CUITWEJI STODDART & BROTHER,
' os. 450, 452, and 444 N. SECOND Street,

tilt Above willow.

POR BLANKETS -
GO 10 CVRVEN STODDART BROTHER'S,

W11EHE ALL (lOODS ARE SOLD At A

OREAT REDUCTION.
3 os. 490, 493, and 494 K. SECOND Btrett,

6 3t Above Willow.

J.JONEY C)MB QUILTS

AT 1 EACH.
CtRWES STODDART fc BROTHER

Nos. 450, 452, and 454 S. SECOND Street.
9 6 It Above Willow.

pRSEILLES COUNTERPANES

A LARGE STOCK AT LEPS THAN CSTJAL PRICES
Cl'RWES STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 492, and 494 N. SECOND Street,
8 l3t Above Willow

JpLAHNELS
OF ALL GRADES AT

REDUCED PRICE-Cl'RWE-

STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452, and 454 N. SECOND Street,

6St Above Willow,

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO,

No. 727 CHESNUT St.,
Invite the attention of Cash buyers

AT WHOLESALE,
To their Stock of

FRENCH,
BRITISH,

AND AMERICA

r n y a o o n s ,
Which for extent, variety, and general adaptation
the wantH ol tlie Trade, is unrivalled.

PackuKe Lovers suoplied with scarce and fleslrab
Goods at and under murket rates. 8 17 lm"

Wholesale 1'oorns Tip StaivH.
rp SIMPSON'S SONS'

Dealers in I.lncng. Whitn ami llrni:nn.ia Pi..i.r...
denes. Hosiery, 1. loves. Corset. HamlkeruhleH I'laiiand Hemstitched. Hair, Nail. I oofh and Plate llrtntiiTombs, I'lain and Funry Noaps, Hennmerv, Importetana Domestic Fulls aud Pun" iioxei, and an eudles,
variety ot Motions.

Always ou hand a complete stork of Lad'e', flonts'
and Oil (Ilea's I ntlorvests and Drawers j English am
Gennun Hosiery in Cotton Mer'no, and Wool.

( lib. Cradle and rled Blankets.
Marseilles, Allcudulo, Lancaster, and Honey Corui

Quilts.
Tabio Linens, Napkins, Towols, Vlaln and Colore!

I'orrtcrtd, German Roll Russia and American CrashBurlaps.
ital aidvale. Welsh, and Shaker Flannels iu nil grades
A lull line ol Nursery Diapers ol all widths at

T. KIMPSO.VS SONS,
9 5 Kos. m and 924 PINE street.

FURNITURE, ETC.
FIRST-CLAS- S FURMTIRE.

A hnrso Astiortmcut of tho Lntcst
Style

n band, and will be sold this coming seu.-o-o at very
n oderute prices, at

I.. LCTZ'S Fitiultiire EstablUliiiicut,
9 6 3m No. 121 Month ELEVESTH Street

JpURSIT UliE REDUCED
1 WENT Y-FI- PER CENT

During the Summer Season, we will sell Irom our Im-

mense stock oi

FIRST-CLAS- S FURNITURE,
AT A REDUCTION OF TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT.
OFF REGULAR PRICKS.

GOULD & CO.,
N. E. corner NINTH and MARKET Streets,

And also at the New Establishment,
2 10 9p os. 37 and 39 North SECOND Stroe

CHARLES E. CLARK,

No. 11 North ELEVENTH Street,
H E D D I N G

AND

COTTAGE FtRNITL'RE WAREHOUSE.
Ilalrand Bask Mattresses, Feather Beds, Bolster,

and 1 1. lows.
Best Quality of Soring M attresses.
Bedsteads. Bureaus. Washstands, Chairs, Towel

Racks li oik Id ii chairs etc
Be Cusbl ns. Feathers and Down.
Cumiortables and blankets. 9 9wsmm

housekeeper's.
I have a large stock of every variety oi

FUliNITUKE
Which I w ill sell at rcdnced prices, consisting oi

I'LAIN AND MARBLE TOP COTX'AGJE bCITS
WALNUT CHAMBtR MU1T8.
PARLOR M'llh JN VELVfcT PLUSH
I'AKLOR 81'IIH IV H4IK CLOTH.
PARLOR fUITS IN RK.PS.
Sideboards, Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Bookcases

MatUtbses, Lounges, etc etc
P. P. OTJSTINE

g If, N. E. corner SECOND and RACE Streets.

ESTABLISHED 1 7 97.

A. S. ROBINSON
French Tlatc Looklng-Glasse- s,

ENGRAVINGS PA1KTISGS, DRAWINGS ET6

Manulacturer of all kinds of
Ioolcing-GlaB- S, Portrait, and Pie

tviro Frames to Order.
No. 910 CHESNUT . STREET,

THIRD DOOR ABOVE THE C02TIHEKTAI
I'HILADKLPmA. 8 16

pATENT WIRE WORK
I 0RRAILIXG8, BTOUE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS,

IRON BEDHTEADH, AND WIRE WORK,
In variety, manufactured by

M. WALKER db SONS
timS Mo. II North BIX Til street.

"APE MAY IUILRolD COMPANY.
KJ liotlcels heieby given, that the present arrange-
ment oi the Trains to and irom Cape May will be
CONTINUED. Vlzi-Le- ava Phi adelpbia at 3 p. U
and Canals and at8 A. M., dally.j VAN BEs8l,i1;LEABi Suserinteudent.

PIAVclTITVINO AVT1 ATTrTrr .

--HI HlUnPNT will miim .i -I V ' 7 iw iflfoiiriqu
runtime business Bojitomber 1. Ordtirs rseelved aa usual
at AlAUOa C0.'tiu. Wl Cneauut Mtttt, i lot iy

DR. KINKELIN CAN BE CONSTTLTRD
on all recent, local, chronic, and

constitutional dleas?s. at hi old establishment north
vi est corner oi Thirl aud I'nlon streets. s)4Uia t


